
W. G. HYNDMAN a co., Vee of eo) & STEEL ROOFING, 52 & 54 Bast ye. aks 
  

  a 

Benennats, G, eeptembery 1, 1890. 

Dear Sirs: 

On other side of this sheet a description of our new CRIMPED 

SIDING and CEILING which we are just putting on the market; it 

possesses so many advantages over Corrugated Iron for both siding 

and ceiling that it will in a measure supercede same. 
First. A square of this Sijaine will covet from four to five 

per cent. more surface than a square of Gorrugated As vee te sold, 

- While the price is the same. 

second: This siding is more easily cut to necessary lengths 

than Corrugated, and the ends are more easily made to fit neatly 

together; therefore the cost of putting it on is 1léss than for 

Corrugated. } 

Third: This siding can be 1ai@ horizontally or perpendicularly 
equally well, and will make an excellent appearance in either case. 

Fourth: This crimped siding makes the best and cheapest, and 
most easily applied of any ceiling ever put on the market. 

We would be pleased to have you give this material a Uriad . 

knowing that it will be in every way satisfactory. 

i Yours truly. 

W. G. HYNDMAN & CO,



  
  

  

Supplement. W.G. Hyndman & Co., Cin’ti, O. Sept. 1, 1890. 

  

HYNDMAN'S 
CRIMPED SIDING OR CRILING. 

Sheets Well Painted Both Sides. 

EP ONL RO NOD NY 

Standard Roofing Gauge Weight, - 75 Pounds to the Square. 

Shipping Weight, - - - - - 80 to 85 Pounds. 

  

Sheets Cover 25 Inches tn Width. 

Sheets 6, 7 and & Feet Long. 

  

A SQUARE—Consists of six eight-foot sheets, or 48 feet of 6 and 7 

foot sheets. 

  

PRICE LIST—$3.75 per Square; Paint and Nails Extra. 

NET PROGR Ne er a s. Go oa 
  

These sheets are far preferable for siding to any Corrugated Iron; 

they can be applied either horizontally or perpendicularly, with much 

less expense than Corrugated. A Sguare covers from four to five per 

cent. more surface than Corrugated Iron. : 

These sheets make a neat, plain ceiling at a small cost. 

    
  

   


